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Entrepreneurial Skills Pass (ESP) (540311-LLP-1-2013-DK-LEONARDO-LNW)

Projektinformation
Titel: Entrepreneurial Skills Pass (ESP)
Projektnummer: 540311-LLP-1-2013-DK-LEONARDO-LNW
Jahr: 2013
Projekttyp: Netzwerke
Status: bewilligt
Land: EU-Zentralisierte Projekte
Marketing Text: Der “Entrepreneurial Skills Pass” ist ein drei-jähriges Projekt, welches erfahrene Partner aus
dem Bereich der unternehmerischen Bildung miteinander verbindet. Die Ziele des ESP´s sind
die Bereitstellung eines Zertifikats, welches die Verbesserung von Berufsaussichten
unterstützt sowie eines umfassenderen Nachweises von Fähigkeiten und Kompetenzen, nach
denen Arbeitgeber suchen; Ausbilden und Qualifizieren von mehr LehrerInnen in
berufsbildenden Schulen, um die Werkzeuge des Zertifikats verwenden zu können; Beteiligen
und Involvieren von Unternehmen und Industrie durch Teilnahme bei unternehmerischen
Bildungsaktivitäten an Schulen ebenso wie Unterstützung des Zertifikats durch Angebote
weiterführender Entwicklungsmöglichkeiten für erfolgreiche KandidatInnen. Schließlich zeigt
der ESP die Vorteile der unternehmerischen Kompetenzen sowie das Durchdringen der
Methodik auf. Wie viele SchülerInnen schließen den schriftlichen Test erfolgreich ab; wie viele
LehrerInnen wurden geschult; wie viele Unternehmen melden sich an und welche
Möglichkeiten können die SchülerInnen als Ergebnis weiterführen. Der ESP besteht aus
einem Praktikum, einer Selbsteinschätzung und einer Prüfung.
Zusammenfassung: -Generate strong local stakeholder support; drive more constructive collaboration between
key actors in the entrepreneurship education ecosystem
oEstablish 9 National Focus Groups (NFG) (formed by JA members, national social partners,
VET authorities, VET Schools/Educators, business partners) in 9 countries
oEach NFG selects 9 VET schools in each country
oPlan for meetings of each NFG (1 per year) and at the international level (1 per year)
In the first year, the focus will be on the content of the ESP package
In the second year the focus will be business engagement, the value of the certification and
future development
In the last year, the international event will focus on educators/policy-makers and assess the
outcomes of this project vis-à-vis VET
-Develop Entrepreneurial Skills Pass “package” for VET schools and teachers; incentivize
more VET educators to move into entrepreneurship education
oCreating a new VET-friendly entrepreneurial skills examination in 9 languages including
English
oTranslate existing online entrepreneurial competence assessment tool (9 languages
including English)
oCreate teacher manual which would guide teachers through both the student company
experience and the new examination
oDesign teacher training course for phase 1
oMake teacher training course available in an online version for phase 2
oAdapt and translate into 9 languages the online preparation tool for written exam
oSet up online registration system for written exam in pilot countries
oPilot the ESP in 100 VET schools in 9 countries
oRoll-out ESP in year 3 to 100 more VET schools for a total of 200
oTrain 100 teachers in phase 1 and 100 teachers in phase 2
o5000 students will have completed the certificate by the end of year 3
-Ensure broad spectrum engagement from small, medium and large enterprises across the
geography; private sector recognition and support will be built in
o200 businesses formally agree to support the certification (circa 1 business per VET
participating school)
oAll participating businesses endorse the skills profile
oParticipating businesses guarantee continuing development opportunities to young people
who pass successfully
oAt least 2/3 of participating businesses provide volunteers mentors to participate in the
student companies
http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067
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Projektinformation
-Assess, track and publish results; demonstrate progress has been made so that stakeholders
vote to scale up the effort
oSet up independent examination boards in 9 countries
oAnalysis of competence assessment across all countries
oReport results
oPropose approach to align with EQF and European Skills Passport
Main Outputs
-Complete certification package in 9 languages for VET schools
-9 language versions of the online tools for teachers and students
-5000 students who successfully obtain the certificate
-200 businesses which guarantee youth opportunities
-200 VET teachers trained
-200 participating VET schools
-54 networking activities at national level (NFG)
3 international events
Beschreibung: All the consortium members are practiced collaborators and used to bringing public and
private stakeholders together on a constant basis. They will thus be apt facilitators of the 9
National Focus Groups [NFG]. The ESP will benefit from this enlarged network in addition to
the consortium’s own multipliers. The NFGs will help tap deeper into the business community,
work more effectively with VET authorities and raise awareness on the ground. Bundling
good practice elements together within a new framework and localization is complex work.
ESP requires materials adapted for VET, registration and distribution channels and
communication/outreach tools. Ultimately ESP will track gains in entrepreneurial competences
and penetration of methodology. How many students complete the written test successfully;
how many teachers are trained; how many businesses sign up and what opportunities the
students have been able to pursue as a result. Once the operating model is formalized, the
consortium will pursue an expansion plan that will extend the ESP to more countries.
The partners were chosen for their expertise in the field and their commitment to partnership
between the business and education. There is potential for innovation and scalability through
our collaboration. The JA-YE network has research on the positive impact of activities like
student companies. As they progress through the experience, participants see their selfconfidence, sense of initiative, perseverance, risk-taking, team-working, self-efficacy and
creativity strengthened. Alumni are twice as likely to start a business later on. WKO, Bit Media
and Junior Austria have already linked the Entrepreneurial Skills Certificate® (business
knowledge) with the student company program (entrepreneurial experience) which has been
very popular with local teachers. CSR Europe and JA-YE Europe are collaborating with the
car industry on a large entrepreneurship education project (10,000 students) for VET schools
which includes student companies and teacher training. Karen Wilson of GV Partners is an
expert in entrepreneurship, teacher education and a member of the European Action Group
for Entrepreneurship Education [EAG]. JA-YE Europe and Fonden for Entreprenørskab Young Enterprise (FFE-YE) are members of the EAG and are partners in another Leonardo
da Vinci network [European Creativity and Innovation Camps], led by JA-YE Europe, which
brought local businesses together with VET schools in an intense 1-day entrepreneurial
experience.
As a key competence, entrepreneurship still has some way to go before it is a familiar offering
in the majority of VET schools. It’s a Europe-wide challenge and we agree that it needs a
European solution. The large scale teacher training effort that is part of this project will
increase the penetration rate (the number of schools per total schools) and of course the
number of educators with real experience that can then be passed on. It will mean there is a
certain international standard from the outset and a pan-European network of VET
professionals, all trained in entrepreneurship education, will sustain and constantly improve
the value-add of the ESP.
It is important to underline the role of business and industry in making the
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Projektinformation
Entrepreneurial Skills Pass a going concern. The endorsement and engagement of the
business community during its design, development and distribution will keep the certification
in that space between school and the workplace which will help perpetuate its relevance and
drive demand from outside VET schools as well as inside.
Young people’s mobility depends on how well they can sell themselves or their ideas to
prospective employers and business partners. Not only does Europe need more young
people to become entrepreneurs, but 21st century businesses and organisations are also
looking for more entrepreneurial employees. The member companies behind CSR Europe
and JA-YE Europe employ large numbers of young people each year. These businesses are
looking for employees with both technical skills and entrepreneurial acumen and they are
prepared to offer an impressive list of continuing development opportunities for young people
in 9 countries. At this time there is not much that a young person can use that would
demonstrate this combination of competences. The intent is to work closely with the European
Commission to ensure the ESP is compatible with the European Skills Passport scheme and
meets the standards of the European Quality Framework.
The National Focus Groups will help reconcile differences in VET from country to country in
an effort to offer young people a certification that is valued trans-nationally. The project will
leverage existing on-the-ground know-how in entrepreneurship education and make it
available to more VET schools. It will raise awareness among important groups who have
knowledge about establishing the right infrastructure and what processes to employ. The
NFGs will make it easier to transfer approaches from country to country.

Teachers are important multipliers for entrepreneurship education which is why the focus in
this project will be on what they need, on facilitating links with business/industry and on
measuring success. A scheme that motivates students in new ways at the same time as it
offers teachers solid support will be more successful. The ESP will consist of a practicum
(student-company experience which includes mentoring from experienced business people
and competitions), a self-assessment (where students reflect on their entrepreneurial
competences as they progress through the year) and an examination (a test of enterprise
knowledge and skills). Teacher training will cover all three areas as well as provide ongoing
support and access to experienced educators in the network.

Themen: ***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
**
**
**
Sektoren: ***

Nutzung und Verbreitung von Ergebnissen
Qualität
Interkulturelles Lernen
Nachhaltigkeit
IKT
Lebenslanges Lernen
Anerkennung, Transparenz, Zertifizierung
Fernlehre
Berufsorientierung und -beratung
Zugang für Benachteiligte
Weiterbildung
Hochschulbildung
Unternehmen, KMU
Chancengleichheit
Erziehung und Unterricht

Produkt Typen: Verbreitungsmethoden
Evaluierungsmethoden
Homepage
Module
Produktinformation: The ESP consortium will produce the following:
- Project management plan
http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067
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Projektinformation
- Financial Plan
- Development & localisation of the new online exam system + exam registration portal &
database in 9 languages
- Online preparatory tool for students
- Implementation of all components on local level in the partner countries
-Operating & maintenance of system tools & online training portal for the duration of the
project
- Independent examination board
- 54 NFG Meetings
- 9 national version of the assessment tool
- Teacher guide
- Teacher Training
- Online NFG Forum
- Quality Plan
- Development of evaluations
- Project Sustainability Plan
- Quality Assurance Plan
- Project website
- Facebook Page
- Project Identity and Communications Materials
- Video Campaign
- Dissemination Plan
- Launch event
- International Symposium for VET Teachers 2016
- Exploitation Plan
- Strategy of Policy Outreach
- Stakeholders Event
- Summit for Business Partners
Projektwebseite: http://entrepreneurialskillspass.eu/
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Vertragnehmer
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Danish Foundation for Entrepreneurship - Young Enterprise
Odense
Arthus Amt
DK-Dänemark
National Agency
http://eng.ffe-ye.dk/

Kontaktperson
Name:
Adresse:

Beate Laubel Boysen
Ejlskovsgade 3D

Stadt:
Land:

Odense C
DK-Dänemark

Telefon:

+4565452462

Fax:

+4565452499

E-Mail:
Homepage:

beate@ffe-ye.dk
http://www.ffe-ye.dk/
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Koordinator
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Danish Foundation for Entrepreneurship - Young Enterprise
Odense
Arthus Amt
DK-Dänemark
National Agency
http://eng.ffe-ye.dk/

Kontaktperson
Name:
Adresse:

Beate Laubel Boysen
Ejlskovsgade 3D

Stadt:
Land:

Odense C
DK-Dänemark

Telefon:

+4565452462

Fax:

+4565452499

E-Mail:
Homepage:

beate@ffe-ye.dk
http://www.ffe-ye.dk/
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Partner
Partner 1
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Media e-solution GmbH
Graz
Wien
AT-Österreich
andere
http://www.bitonline.com/en/subsidiary/overview/bit-media-austria/

Partner 2
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Junior Achievement Romania
Bucharest
Bucuresti
RO-Rumänien
Verband/nicht regierungsgebundene Organisation
http://www.jaromania.org/

Partner 3
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Austrian federal Economic Chamber WKO
Vienna
Wien
AT-Österreich
Weiterbildungseinrichtung
http://portal.wko.at/wk/startseite.wk

Partner 4
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

JA Europe
Brussels
Bruxelles Cap, Brussel Hof
BE-Belgien
Verband/nicht regierungsgebundene Organisation
http://www.jaeurope.org/
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Partner
Partner 5
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Junior Achievement Czech Republic
Prague
Praha
CZ-Tschechien
Verband/nicht regierungsgebundene Organisation
http://www.jacr.cz/

Partner 6
Name:

Junior Achievement Greece

Stadt:
Land/Region:

Athens
Anatoliki Makedonia, Thraki

Land:

EL-Griechenland

Organisationstyp:

National Agency

Homepage:

http://www.sen.org.gr/

Partner 7
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Junior Achievement Slovakia
Bratislava
Bratislavsky Kraj
SK-Slowakei
Verband/nicht regierungsgebundene Organisation
http://www.jasr.sk/

Partner 8
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Junior Enterprise Austria
Vienna
Wien
AT-Österreich
Verband/nicht regierungsgebundene Organisation
http://www.junior.cc/
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Partner
Partner 9
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

CSR Europe
Brussels
Bruxelles Cap, Brussel Hof
BE-Belgien
Verband/nicht regierungsgebundene Organisation
http://www.csreurope.org/

Partner 10
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Junior Achievement Estonia
Tallinn
Eesti
EE-Estland
KMU - Klein- und Mittelunternehmen (bis zu 250 Mitarbeiter)
http://www.ja.ee/

Partner 11
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Junior Achievement Italy
Milan
Lombardia
IT-Italien
KMU - Klein- und Mittelunternehmen (bis zu 250 Mitarbeiter)
http://www.jaitalia.org/

Partner 12
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Young Enterprise Switzerland
Zurich
Zürich
CH-Schweiz
Verband/nicht regierungsgebundene Organisation
http://www.young-enterprise.ch/index.php/en/
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Produkte
1

Entrepreneurial Skills Pass website

2

Entrepreneurial Skills Pass online exam development

3

Exam Guide for Students

4

Independent examination board

5

Teacher support tool-kit

6

Online assessment tool for students

7

Quality Plan

8

Project Final Evaluation

9

Entrepreneurial Skills Pass E-Brief

10

Progress Public Report

11

Project Interim Evaluation
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Produkt 'Entrepreneurial Skills Pass website'
Titel: Entrepreneurial Skills Pass website
Produkttyp: Homepage
Marketing Text: The ESP website aims to support the implementation, management and promotion of the
Entrepreneurial Skills Pass.
Beschreibung: The website has a public part, which is open to the everybody wants to get information about
the project, and a sort of intranet which is a collaboration area for the consortium partners.
On or from the ESP website a user can:
- get detailed information about the project, its components, the benefits for the target groups
and the participating countries;
- access the self-assessment platform and the online exam platform;
- go trough the list of members of the National Focus Groups set up in each country
- decide to endorse the ESP by choosing the solution that best suits the
organisation/company itself (Engage, Support or Recognise);
- access the press release, the news, etc. and subscribe for the newsletter of the project.

The following features will appear on the website:
- An interactive map with the list of the participating schools
- Link to the Facebook page (all the students who take the exam can link directly to a
facebook page and promote their results)
- Matching space students & businesses
- The exam in 9 languages
- A built in assessment tool in 9 languages
- A forum for National Focus Groups
- Project video

Zielgruppe: All people interested in the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass and its qualification package.
Resultat: Project website developed at the beginning of the project. Google analytics implemented
since November 2014.
From November 2014 to now:
8,210 sessions
6,285 users (77% new visitors; 23% returning visitors)
21,376 page views
2.60 pages/sessions
Contents regularly updated
Anwendungsbereich: Promotion of the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass
Homepage: http://entrepreneurialskillspass.eu/
Produktsprachen: Englisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067&prd=1
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Produkt 'Entrepreneurial Skills Pass online exam development'
Titel: Entrepreneurial Skills Pass online exam development
Produkttyp: Module
Marketing Text: Development & localisation of the final online exam system of ESP.
Beschreibung: At the end of the programme, students take an online exam to certify their business,
economic and nancial knowledge. The objective is to assess, validate and certify students’
theoretical and factual knowledge as well as their cognitive and practical skills about the most
important business concepts. It is focused on 4 main categories that describe the main areas
of knowledge students should have acquired during their entrepreneurial experience:
1. General understanding of organizations
2. Main steps and legal requirements
3. From the idea generation to the market
4. Financial resources & budgeting
The fundamental objective of the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass is to show a direct link between
the activities experienced in the entrepreneurial experience and the exam. Its questions are
focused on skill-based tasks with an emphasis upon applied understanding and practical
scenarios rather than solely assessing knowledge and factual recall.
How is it delivered? The ESP Exam is delivered online through an online platform that is
available only in a specialized test centers where students can go and take the exam in a
formal setting.

Zielgruppe: Students taking the exam and teachers administrating the exam sessions.
Resultat: The platform is online and and working for all the countries involved in the project. It is
available in 9 languages + English.
Anwendungsbereich: Evaluation - one of the components of ESP qualification.
Homepage: https://exam.entrepreneurialskillspass.eu/esp/#Start
Produktsprachen: Englisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067&prd=2
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Produkt 'Exam Guide for Students'
Titel: Exam Guide for Students
Produkttyp: Lehrmaterial
Marketing Text: The ESP demo is an exam Guide for Students.
Beschreibung: The students involved in ESP can use the demo that is available on ESP website as well as
on the online exam platform to have a look at the content of the final exam and test their
business, economic and financial knowledge/skills.
Zielgruppe: Students involved in the ESP
Resultat: The demo of the online exam is online and it is available in English and other 13 languages
(Czech, Danish, Dutch, Estonian, French, German for Austria/Germany and Switzerland,
Greek, Italian, Romanian, Slovak, Spanish, Russian).
Anwendungsbereich: Training and evaluation
Homepage: https://exam.entrepreneurialskillspass.eu/esp/#DemoTest
Produktsprachen: Englisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067&prd=3
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Produkt 'Independent examination board'
Titel: Independent examination board
Produkttyp: Module
Marketing Text: The Independent Examination Board or ESP Advisory Board has the objective to support the
Consortium to ensure high quality of ESP certification and to increase its endorsement.
Beschreibung: The main task of the Advisory Board is to promote the certification across Europe increasing
awareness about the importance of developing and certifying an entrepreneurial skills-set
among young people to meet employers’ needs and boost employment.
To achieve this task, the Advisory Board should undertake the following activities:
• Support in finding companies, organisations and institutions endorsing the certificate and
offering successful candidates further opportunities
• Help making ESP something recognized at international as well as national level
(appropriate accreditation)
• Link and present ESP to international research, reports, conferences, etc.
Zielgruppe: Policy makers
Resultat: N/A
Anwendungsbereich: Promotion and evaluation of the ESP
Homepage:
Produktsprachen:

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067&prd=4
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Produkt 'Teacher support tool-kit'
Titel: Teacher support tool-kit
Produkttyp: Lehrmaterial
Marketing Text: A set of tools will be made available for teachers involved in the project:
•An online portal
•An e-learning course (described above)
•A collaboration area
•A teacher guide
JA-YE Europe together with WKO will work on a teacher guide which incorporates the 3 parts
of the project: practicum (student company experience which includes mentoring from
experienced business people and competitions), a self-assessment (questionnaire where
students reflect on their entrepreneurial competences as they progress through the year) and
an examination (a test of enterprise knowledge and skills). The guide aims to give teachers
all the necessary information about the components of the project and how they can guide
students through each step.
All these tools aim to facilitate interaction between teachers and to offer them the necessary
support to disseminate the project locally.
Beschreibung:
Zielgruppe:
Resultat:
Anwendungsbereich:
Homepage:
Produktsprachen:

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067&prd=5
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Produkt 'Online assessment tool for students'
Titel: Online assessment tool for students
Produkttyp: Module
Marketing Text: Online self-assessment tool ESP students can use to assess their entrepreneurial
competences as they progress throughout the year.
Beschreibung: Objective: make students aware of the competences acquired through the entrepreneurial
experience in school and emphasize the role they play in the learning programme.
Key competences addressed: sense of initiative and entrepreneurship with a particular focus
on: creativity, perseverance, resourcefulness, self-confidence, taking initiative, taking
responsibility, teamwork.
Resource: self-assessment questionnaires for students involved in mini-companies (series of
online questionnaires where students reflect on their entrepreneurial competences as they
progress through the year).
Number of phases: 3 (beginning of the Company Programme, middle – before the minicompany starts conducting activities, end – after the mini-company concludes the activities).
Time required: from 10 to 30 minutes, depending on the phase.

Zielgruppe: Students involved in ESP and teachers administrating the self-assessment platform.
Resultat: The tool was initially developed by Entreprendre Pour Apprendre (EPA), the French
organisation of JA-YE Europe network. Within ESP the self-assessment has been translated
in several languages and adapted to the European organisations implementing the Company
Programme. An online platform has been set up in order to gather the results.
Anwendungsbereich: Evaluation - one of the components of ESP qualification.
Homepage: http://self.entrepreneurialskillspass.eu/
Produktsprachen: Englisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067&prd=6
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Produkt 'Quality Plan'
Titel: Quality Plan
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden
Marketing Text: The quality assurance plan supports the quality and evaluation activities of the
Entrepreneurial Skills Pass.
Beschreibung: The Project Quality Assurance Plan documents the necessary information required to
effectively manage project quality from project planning to delivery. The purpose of the quality
assurance plan is to ensure that project outputs meet quality expectations. To this end, the
quality assurance plan defines the monitoring and evaluation methodology used to assess the
project (activities and outcomes) as well as the quality of the outputs. Moreover, the plan
outlines the quality metrics each consortium member has to comply with.
Zielgruppe: The intended audience and users of the Project Quality Assurance Plan is the project
manager, project consortium, the steering committee, EACEA and the external evaluator.
Resultat: The quality plan provides an overview of the project's objectives together with the
corresponding quality metrics, the targets set for each of the indicators and the source of
verifying each quality metric. These are the targets that the project will be evaluated against
in the final evaluation report.
Anwendungsbereich: Project evaluation - e.g. make sure that the project is EFFECTIVE (doing the right things,
which means achieving the goals set out and deliver products that meet the requirements)
and EFFICIENT (doing things right – that is to plan and monitor the project progress to have a
sort of early warning system to detect issues that could become serious if left unattended).
Homepage: https://www.adameurope.eu/prj/11067/prd/7/1/ESP%20Quality_Assurance_Plan_EACEA_final%20draft%20ma
Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files
ESP Quality_Assurance_Plan_EACEA_final draft may 24.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/11067/prd/7/1/ESP%20Quality_Assurance_Plan_EACEA_final%20draft%20may%2024.pdf
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Produkt 'Project Final Evaluation'
Titel: Project Final Evaluation
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden
Marketing Text: External Final Evaluation Report of the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass.
Beschreibung: The project will produce a final evaluation at the end of the 3 years project comprising
analyses of questionnaires and assessment forms as well as face-to-face interviews with
teachers and business volunteers. The final evaluation will assess the project as a whole and
will analyse the future plans and sustainability of the project.
Zielgruppe: The intended audience and users of the Project Quality Assurance Plan is the project
manager, project consortium, the steering committee, EACEA and the external evaluator
Resultat: N/A
Anwendungsbereich: Evaluation of the project - e.g. make sure that the project is EFFECTIVE (doing the right
things, which means achieving the goals set out and deliver products that meet the
requirements) and EFFICIENT (doing things right – that is to plan and monitor the project
progress to have a sort of early warning system to detect issues that could become serious if
left unattended).
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Englisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067&prd=8
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Produkt 'Entrepreneurial Skills Pass E-Brief'
Titel: Entrepreneurial Skills Pass E-Brief
Produkttyp: andere
Marketing Text: Project newsletter
Beschreibung: The ESP E-Brief is the project newsletter and it aims at giving information about project
progresses and next steps. It is published every two months on the ESP website and sent to
the Partners, the National Focus Groups's members and other key players.
Zielgruppe: Partners, the National Focus Groups's members and other key players interested in the
development of the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass.
Resultat: 7 issues published so far.
Anwendungsbereich: Promotion
Homepage: http://entrepreneurialskillspass.eu/e-brief
Produktsprachen: Englisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067&prd=9
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Produkt 'Progress Public Report'
Titel: Progress Public Report
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden
Marketing Text: Public Part of the Progress Report submitted to the European Commission.
Beschreibung: The document describes objectives and achievements of the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass from
the start of the project up to March 2015.
Zielgruppe: Partners, the National Focus Groups's members and other key players interested in the
development of the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass.
Resultat: Report approved by the European Commission.
Anwendungsbereich: Public dissemination
Homepage: https://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/11067/prd/10/1/2013_3146_PR_%20ESP_pub.pdf
Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files
2013_3146_PR_ ESP_pub.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/11067/prd/10/1/2013_3146_PR_%20ESP_pub.pdf

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067&prd=10
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Produkt 'Project Interim Evaluation'
Titel: Project Interim Evaluation
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden
Marketing Text: External Interim Evaluation Report of the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass.
Beschreibung: The document is a formative evaluation of the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass project. The report
provides an external perspective on the achievements of the project to date, with a view to
support the project management and project consortium to complete the project successfully.
The report form the basis for a summative evaluation to take place by the end of the project.
Zielgruppe: The intended audience and users of the Project Quality Assurance Plan is the project
manager, project consortium, the steering committee, EACEA and the external evaluator.
Resultat: The interim evaluation report provides feedback on the extent to which:
• monitor the project progress and outcomes in relation to the goals set out;
• assess the involvement of partners and process their feedback about the project activities to
identify the possible aspects for improvements accordingly
• monitor the efficiency with which the project is being implemented.
Anwendungsbereich: Evaluation of the project - e.g. make sure that the project is EFFECTIVE (doing the right
things, which means achieving the goals set out and deliver products that meet the
requirements) and EFFICIENT (doing things right – that is to plan and monitor the project
progress to have a sort of early warning system to detect issues that could become serious if
left unattended).
Homepage: https://www.adameurope.eu/prj/11067/prd/11/1/ESP%20interim%20external%20evaluation%20report%202015.
Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files
ESP interim external evaluation report 2015.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/11067/prd/11/1/ESP%20interim%20external%20evaluation%20report%202015.pdf

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067&prd=11
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Veranstaltungen
International Summit for Educators
Datum
Beschreibung

Zielgruppe

19.09.2016
The International Summit for Educators was jointly organised by JA Europe and the Austrian
Federal Economic Chamber (WKO). More than 150 educators and practitioners from 25
countries across Europe attended the event that combined plenary sessions, trainings,
workshops, and peer learning activities.
The aim of the Summit was to discuss how to support entrepreneurial schools, how to
develop effective teacher education systems for entrepreneurship and how to ensure the
Entrepreneurial Skills Pass reaches more and more students and spurs job creation.
During the 2 day Summit the participants had the opportunity to:
- Learn about the ESP certification, its impact on students, teachers and businesses.
- Celebrate the ESP with its 22 participating countries and explore its potential to grow outside
Europe.
- Discuss the global trends affecting education and educators.
- Get information about the tools and methods to support development and assessment of
entrepreneurial learning outcomes.
- Participate in trainings and networking opportunities as a part of our Continuing Professional
Development.
Policy-makers, teachers and practitioners from across Europe.

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort 19-20 September 2016, Vienna, Austria

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067
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Veranstaltungen
ESP Stakeholder Event
Datum
Beschreibung

Zielgruppe

04.03.2016
A group of 50 policy and industry stakeholders gathered to present the Entrepreneurial Skills
Pass (ESP), a European qualification in entrepreneurship for young people, giving potential
employers proof that its holder has real entrepreneurship experience and relevant job skills.
The event was organised by JA Europe and its partners (WKO, Danish Foundation for
Entrepreneurship, CSR Europe), supported by Visa Europe, and hosted by MEPs Petra
Kammerevert (S&D, Germany) and Jutta Steinruck (S&D, Germany),
The core of the event was a roundtable on the role of entrepreneurial learning in enhancing
financial literacy and problem solving skills and the speakers stressed the importance of
entrepreneurship education and financial literacy programmes in helping increase youth
employability.
Policy and industry stakeholders

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort 04 March, Brussels, Belgium

The Entrepreneurial Skills Pass at the Enterprise 2020 Summit
Datum
Beschreibung

Zielgruppe

16.11.2015
JA Europe and ESP partners joined countless organisations and companies in supporting
business growth by participating in CSR Europe’s Enterprise 2020 Summit, where they
presented the ESP.
To highlight the significance of the ESP, a breakout session was held with the objective of
discussing “innovation in entrepreneurship education” and how the ESP can contribute to
great impact. During the event, 3 ESP holders were able to share their experience and even
present their mini-company products to the audience. To stress the important role business
plays in supporting the success of young people, the session furthermore welcomed
representatives from AXA, ManpowerGroup, SAP and the new European Commission's
initiative, Drop’pin, to share why they support the ESP’s further opportunities.
Business representatives

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort 16-17 November 2015, Brussels, Belgium

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067
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Veranstaltungen
Launch Event
Datum
Beschreibung

Zielgruppe

23.07.2014
The project was officially launched to students, teachers and business partners in July 2014
during the JA Europe Company of the Year Competition, hosted by JA Estonia in Tallinn. It
gathered together over 500 participants.
The event is a showcase of the best student companies of the year from across Europe.
Student companies that have won their national competition compete for the championship.
They are judged by a panel of business people on their annual reports, marketing, sales
strategy, company presentation, product and/or service.
During the event, the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass was officially announced with activities for
teachers and students organised by the Consortium by harnessing the presence of partners
and companies endorsing the certificate.
Students, teachers, and business representatives

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort 23-24 July 2014, Tallinn, Estonia

National Focus Groups meetings
Datum
Beschreibung

Zielgruppe

29.11.2013
Each partner country set up one National Focus Group (NFG) composed by expert individuals
from a variety of institutions and partners (JA members, national social partners, VET
authorities, VET Schools/Educators, business partners). The National Focus Groups were
called to provide input, give advice, raise awareness on the ground, ensure engagement, and
help to disseminate ESP outcomes. Each National Focus Group helped to reconcile the
differences in school systems to make easier to transfer approaches from country to country
in an effort to offer young people a certification that is valued trans-nationally.
More specifically, the role of each National Focus Group was:
- To provide input and insight on the Entrepreneurial Skills Pass.
- To help work more effectively with school authorities.
- To help get a better link with the world of work.
- To look for a good endorsement from a wide range of institutions.
- To assist in awareness-raising and to contribute to project reports/e-briefs.
Expert individuals from a variety of institutions

Öffentlich Geschlossene Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort Series of meetings

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067
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Project Tags
The project belongs to the following group(s):
NetWBL (http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/thematicgroup/NETW)

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=11067
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